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Sunny Skies CBD has grand opening Sept. 16th
By Steve Carlson
Editor
Come Monday, Sept. 16th,
Sunny Skies CBD will be formally open for business with
the public and will celebrate its
grand opening. Hours of operation will be Monday to Friday:
10am - 1pm and from 4pm 7pm; Saturdays and Sundays:
9am - 1pm. The special being
run along with the celebration
is that customers who purchase
a 1500mg tincture will get a
free Sunny Skies t-shirt. Free
tours of the laboratory where
hemp is processed into a form
useful for putting into Sunny
Skies CBD products will also
be available to those interested.
This reporter got to take a tour
ahead of time to get the low
down on the manufacturing
process related to producing
CBD from hemp. However, the
“store” portion of the operation
is in the front, so Ben Rippley,
one of the co-owners of the
business started explaining the
products that will eventually
grow in production at Sunny
Skies. The first product he
spoke about was what are
called “tinctures”. A tincture
comes in a little bottle with an
eye-dropper cap. Tinctures
are a sublingual drop which
in layman’s terms means one
puts the drop under the tongue
and holds it there for 60 to 90
seconds and then swallows.
Though much of the body
has what are called endocannabinoid receptors, they are
particularly dense in the area
in the mouth under the tongue
which helps get the CBD into
the system more quickly. CBD
is primarily used either to
help treat anxiety or as a pain
reliever and anti-inflammatory. According to Rippley,
tinctures are the second most
popular way of getting CBD
into one’s system behind edibles which Sunny Skies has
yet to venture into. Rippley
says Sunny Skies offers the
tinctures because overall they
are the best product for getting
the relief desired from CBD
throughout the body. Recommended use of tinctures is to
take two servings a day, one in
the morning and again at night.
They come in both a tasteless
as well as vanilla flavor.
Bath bombs are also offered.
This product is placed into
the bath water which starts a
fizzing process and releases
the aromas of essential oils of
oatmeal, milk and honey. This
product is ideal after a long
stressful day, or if one is in more
pain than usual. In addition, a
CBD salve is available which
is an “on-the-spot” pain and
inflammation relief topical
crème meant to be applied to
the skin directly on the place
where surface pain is bothersome. Relief to the area where
the salve is applied is delivered
in minutes, says Rippley. This
reporter has been experiencing
some knee pain and gave this
product a try. Indeed, it does activate quickly and in addition to
the aroma that is quickly sensed
by the nose, the salve activates
much like a heat application
and the intended effect did
bring relief. This salve is not
meant to treat pain that is deep
under skin tissue. The salve is
based in beeswax and has essential oils that are pleasant to
the olfactory. Rippley says this
product is particularly popular
with persons suffering from
arthritis, nerve issues, lower
back pain, knee and shoulder
pain. Finally Sunny Skies
also offers a CBD peppermint
breath spray that comes in a
10ml bottle and not only serves
as a breath freshener but is
perfect for the person who
wants to take CBD throughout
the day as each spray contains
1mg of CBD and the bottle is

Sunny Skies CBD at 100 West Main Street in Durand will
be having its grand opening on Monday, Sept. 16th
good for 200 sprays. Again,
it is advised to take this under
the tongue. The bottle is also
convenient in size to carry in a
purse or pocket.
The tour then progressed
into the laboratory in the
back of the building. Rippley
explained that Sunny Skies is
both a licensed hemp grower
and processor. The company
is growing ten acres of hemp
this year (as a trial) in both
Arkansaw and Sommerset,
WI with harvest scheduled for
Sept. 15th. More will be grown
by the company next year.
He says the company will not
have enough hemp material to
meet its processing capacity,
however, and is interested in
buying as much as it can from
local farmers. He encouraged
local growers to reach out to
Sunny Skies after a hemp crop
has been dried, trimmed and
bucked leaving only the buds
and the leaves and the biomass
remaining has been tested by a
third party lab giving the results
of the percentage of CBD content per pound as this is what
determines the price Sunny
Skies will pay for the crop.
Processing of hemp at Sunny
Skies that Rippley showed to
this reporter used pelletized
hemp, but he stated that it does
not need to be pelletized to be
useful for processing. The
pelletized hemp in the laboratory came in a one-ton bag
from which portions are run at
a time through the processing
assembly. It is brown in color
and smells like an earthy cannabis and this is because this
hemp was bred to have THC
levels below the .3% threshold.
Eventually, the processing
Sunny Skies does will remove
whatever amount of THC is
in the hemp it processes.The
products it sells all contain
0.00% THC as shown by independent lab testing. Rippley
assured this reporter that consuming Sunny Skies products
would not produce any sort of
high in the consumer.
Processing begins with putting the hemp, pelletized or
not, into the ethanol extraction
machine that can process up
to 336 lbs. of hemp biomass
per day. Rippley says that
currently this is the bottleneck

NOTICE

TOWN OF WATERVILLE

Notice is hereby given that the
regular monthly meeting of
the Town of Waterville Board
of Supervisors will be held on
Tuesday, September 17, 2019
at 6:00 p.m. at the Arkansaw
Community Center.
Agenda:
1. Call to order
2. Minutes and Treasurer’s Report
3. Citizen concerns
4. Discussion of a dog complaint
in Arkansaw
5. Discussion of speed limit of
Semple Road/Rustic Road
and possible action
6. Update on road construction
and maintenance
7. Paying of Bills
8. Review correspondence/
announcements
9. Adjourn

Correction

The editor regrets getting one
piece of information incorrect
on a story in last week’s edition
of The Courier-Wedge. According to Maria Nelson, Pepin
County Land Conservation and
Planning Department Emergency Management Director
and Zoning Administrator,
the UniverCity Year program
conducted by the University
of Wisconsin at Madison in
conjunction with local government entities including Pepin
County, the City of Durand,
the Village of Stockholm and
the Durand-Arkansaw School
District is not completely free
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Diane Hoyt, Town Clerk
Townofwaterville.com

of monetary charge. She said
that the official plan for payment of the projects included
within Pepin County’s project
categories, was discussed at the
Land Conservation & Planning
Committee meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 10th. She said further
that the Village of Stockholm
also held a meeting the same
evening, to determine whether
or not they would be paying
with the county, or separately.
She shared no further details
regarding the City of Durand or
the Durand-Arkansaw School
District.

in the operation and thus if any
expansion is done, it will be to
increase this initial capacity for
ethanol extraction. He said that
eight or nine years ago when
cannabis extraction burst onto
the scene it was done with
CO2, but since that time it has
been discovered that ethanol is
a more efficient means of extraction that is just as clean and
is in fact safer. To explain this
initial step in layman’s terms,
ethanol is the solvent used to
strip the hemp plant material
of the cannabinoids and beneficial plant oils like turpenes.
The ethanol is stored and used
in the extraction process at -80
degrees Celsius (-112 degrees
Fahrenheit). After the ethanol
circulates through the plant
material stripping it of the
cannabinoids and plant oils,
the byproduct of these and the
ethanol is called crude.
The next step is to put the crude
into a centrifuge that separates
out 99% of the ethanol. This
ethanol can later be reused in
additional extractions. The remaining solution goes through
the alcohol recover falling film
evaporator which evaporates
off the remaining ethanol,
capturing 92% to 99% of the
remaining ethanol for reuse
later in other extractions. The
crude that is left then goes
through a distillation machine
that creates a high purity extract
which is 85% to 90% CBD that
is safe to ingest at this point,
but which does still contain the
.3% or less of THC. Typically
distillate is used in manufacturing “full spectrum” tinctures
which still have the .3% in
them. They cannot cause the
high of marijuana, however the
.3% is enough to fail a drug test.
Thus Sunny Skies continues
the processing to remove the
THC. That is done through the
Filter Reactor. This machine
has components including a
crystallizer, a three-stir motor,
a vacuum pump, a heater and
a chiller. The processing done
through this machine, along
with additional processing
through a Flash Chromatography machine (which Sunny
Skies will soon have in its
laboratory) take the distillate
and turns it into isolate, the
solution of CBD with a small

Pictured here is an ethanol extraction machine. It can process
336 lbs. of hemp biomass (the pelletized hemp in this case)
per day. Ethanol extraction has replaced CO2 extraction
as a far more efficient extraction method in recent years
while continuing to maintain the same high quality product.
Ethanol (circulated at -80 degrees celsius) is the solvent that
is used to strip the pelletized hemp of the cannabinoids (both
CBD and THC) as well as beneficial plant oils like turpenes.
The byproduct of this process is called crude which contains
both ethanol and the cannabinoids and turpenes.

This machine performs distillation, taking the portion
of the crude separated from
the ethanol in the centrifuge
and separates the remaining
ethanol, creating distillate,
a high purity extract which
is 85% to 90% CBD that is
safe to ingest, but which still
has 0.3% THC or less at this
point.

These are little bottles of Sunny Skies CBD tincture in vanilla flavor (they come in flavorless
variety too), a drop of which is placed under the tongue, held in place for 60 to 90 seconds
and then swallowed. This method of ingestion is effective because of the dense network of
endocannabinoid receptors located under the tongue. The CBD (or cannabidiol) products
that Sunny Skies produces, derived from hemp, have absolutely no THC (or tetrahydrocannabinol) content (the high from marijuana) and is used for pain relief and/or to treat anxiety.
percentage of essential plant
oils that is purified of THC.
The isolate is what then goes
into the variety of Sunny Skies
products that will be sold. To

make the CBD useful in some
forms that require a water-soluble solution, the isolate is run
through a sonicator machine
that makes the isolate water

soluble. The technology for
this is called “nanotechnology” which breaks the CBD
molecule into smaller particles
that can be suspended in water.

NOTICE
NOTICE NOTICE
TOWN OF PEPIN

TOWN OF CANTON

Town of Stockholm

Regular Board Meeting
will be held MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 16, 2019 at
7:00 PM at the Lund Fire
Hall.
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Treasurers Report
4. Road Maintenance
5. Pay Bills
6. Citizen Concerns
Action may be taken on
any agenda items.

Notice is hereby given that
the Regular monthly Town
of Pepin Board Meeting
will be held TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 17, 2019 at
7:00 p.m., Pepin Sportsman’s
Club, N10076 Sandridge Rd,
Pepin WI 54759.
AGENDA
Minutes/Treasurer reports
Road Maintenance/projects
Plan commission
Any other business or concern
that come before the board.
Action may be taken on any
agenda items

The regular monthly meeting
of the Canton Town Board
will be Wednesday evening,
Right after Board of Review
on September 18, 2019, at 8:00
p.m. at the Canton Town Hall.
Agenda:
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Minutes of prior meeting
4. Public Input
5. New Business
6. Old Business
7. 6 month budget update
8. Paying of bills
9. Adjourn
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